Pallidal stimulation in cervical dystonia: clinical implications of acute changes in stimulation parameters.
Deep brain stimulation (DBS) of the globus pallidus internus (GPi) is successful in dystonia, but the role of each electrical parameters of stimulation is unclear. We studied the clinical effects of acute changes of different parameters of GPi-DBS in cervical dystonia (CD). Eight CD patients with bilateral GPi-DBS at 28.6 +/- 19.2 (mean +/- SD) months after surgery were recruited. Mean improvement in the Toronto Western Spasmodic Torticollis Rating Scale (TWSTRS) severity score was 54.5% compared to before surgery. Ten settings, including a combination of a wide range of pulse widths (PWs), low and high frequencies and voltage, were administered in a randomized double blinded fashion. Clinical benefit was assessed by two raters using the TWSTRS and by the patients using an analogue rating scale. The TWSTRS severity scores were reduced by 56.7% with stimulation at the best settings. Improvement was significantly associated with high frequency (> or = 60 Hz) and high voltage. Stimulation at 130 Hz showed the best clinical improvement. Increasing PWs (from 60 to 450 micros) did not result in a significant improvement. Frequency and amplitude appear to be the most important factors in the acute anti-dystonic effects in GPi-DBS patients with CD.